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AutoCAD Crack [Updated]

Released in 1990, AutoCAD Free Download LT was bundled with AutoCAD, with the same
graphical user interface and associated toolbars and menus, but could only display three
drawing pages at a time. Autodesk announced the discontinuance of AutoCAD LT on October
17, 2005. On January 12, 2013, Autodesk announced that a new version of AutoCAD,
AutoCAD 2013, had been released. This version included a number of new features, such as:
3D modeling of AutoCAD DWG files, and import/export of 3D DWG files; Mapping tools
for easy review and editing; Numerous improvements to speed and performance; A more
intuitive user interface with an improved user experience; Support for resolutions up to 2560 x
1440 (2560x1440) and digital ink support for pen tablets. For a complete list of AutoCAD
2013 features, see here. On July 15, 2013, Autodesk announced AutoCAD 2014 which
included the following features: A hybrid user interface. The new user interface is designed to
be more intuitive and provide a more streamlined experience for designers. New AutoCAD
Web App (AWD) — On the mobile and web, users can access all AutoCAD drawing
functions from a browser window on their mobile device or computer. Ability to map
geometry to other applications. This means that AutoCAD 2014 allows a user to map
geometric entities to and from an AutoCAD DWG file. 3D DWG file import and export. This
means that Autodesk's 3D modeling tools can be used with AutoCAD 2014. Ability to
simulate and simulate and animate deformation of objects and drawings, when linked to
AutoCAD 2014. New video tutorials that make the AutoCAD user experience more accessible
to beginners. Autodesk has also released an updated AutoCAD Reference Manual, which was
made available to the public on October 1, 2013, with the announcement of AutoCAD 2014.
The current AutoCAD 2014 user manual can be downloaded from here. AutoCAD 2017
AutoCAD 2017 is the latest version of AutoCAD. AutoCAD Architecture includes the ability
to import and export DWG and BIM (building information modeling) files, as well as generate
BIM, model the overall shape of a building, and

AutoCAD X64

2001 New features include: The new command command-line interface (CLI) allows for one-
line commands to be entered into a textbox. Multiline text boxes allow many lines of text to be
entered, similar to a combination of a text box and rich text box. The new text box style allows
each line to be automatically separated by a linebreak and the new command choicebox allows
the user to select a line of the text box and command and to input command parameters. Text
annotations allow text to be placed on the drawings for feedback on the current drawing state.
In 2003, the 1.0 version of DWF (Windows Desktop Format) was introduced to allow
exporting to common office file formats like Portable Document Format (PDF). 3D modeling
becomes a major new feature. 2010 New features include: Support for Internationalization,
allowing users to modify text, menus and command options based on a locale. AutoLISP
improvements, including a layer system and dynamic guides. Support for using native controls
on the AutoCAD® platform. Support for third-party graphic applications via the
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AppExchange. 2012 New features include: Support for geometry-based drawings. Support for
dynamic (drill) stencils. Support for sheet sets, predefined groups of sheets that may be reused
on multiple drawings. Autocad License upgrade from Autodesk® Access to Autodesk®
Design Suite to Autodesk® Design Suite Premium. Microsoft Office system for AutoCAD,
including Office Open XML, enabling the full Office package to be installed on AutoCAD.
2015 New features include: Ability to view workgroups as a traditional drawing by
exporting.DWG and.DWF files Ability to duplicate, move, rotate, and delete duplicated
elements and surfaces Ability to create custom profiles Ability to see current drawing files on
the Command Line The ability to merge/break auto layout New Style Appearance, Style, 3D,
or Ribbon commands for switching to a previously saved style or to switch styles within a
project. New command choicebox to choose a style and command. Edit Room - a method to
build room designs with a set of predefined styles. New elevation options New Export button
Online user help Shape Navigator - select a shape for editing from a list of shapes Support for
multiple user licenses. User Profile Manager – Reorganize a1d647c40b
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What's New in the AutoCAD?

Connect to other CAD apps, sharing and collaborating on files at the same time. Easily publish
and share your designs online, or sync files to and from remote locations. See your changes on
the fly, with the new mark-up Assist feature. Receive new feedback via email from others, and
switch quickly to see how your design changes will appear. Faster project collaboration with
enhanced collaboration with Microsoft Word and Excel. Drawing Speed: Save time with new
features that improve drawing performance. Change the speed of the ribbon to match your
needs. Save time by dragging and dropping the commands from the menu bar. Automatically
align lines to your drawing, with “snap to ortho” and “match fit.” Quickly and easily draw
complex lines. Or use the Push/Pull tool to draw multisegmented lines quickly and efficiently.
Use a more efficient, polygon-based drawing system. Polygons save time and reduce clutter,
while supporting complex shapes. Simplify operations for drawing several types of curves and
arcs. Draw and insert common shapes without using the Insert or Drawing Commands. Use
Symbols to access your drawing library quickly and easily. Tighten and simplify lines, and
outline boxes, circles and squares. Get more from your technical drawing tools, including
modified polyline drawing, classic polyline drawing, multiline and multisegmented polylines,
geometric cut-and-paste, spline, and snap. Extend drawing to new 2-D and 3-D surfaces. These
surfaces can be automatically created or you can define them by yourself. Use guided drawing,
or create your own surfaces. You can also import objects from other file formats, such as
IGES, STEP, STL, OFF, VRML, and X3D. Draw better by matching the drawing style in
other files. Use color and opacity to organize your drawings, and change them at any time.
Many new and updated commands for labeling, drawing and editing text, and working with
color and shape fills. Include embedded text annotations in your drawings. Improved
command performance. You can use any command that doesn’t have a help key. You can use a
command with your fingers, or use the mouse
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System Requirements For AutoCAD:

Xbox 360: Hard Drive: 40 GB Disc Drive: 40 GB Game: All-Star Baseball 2012 Network:
Xbox LIVE Gold or Live, Xbox LIVE for Games on Demand, broadband Internet connection
Game: The Land & Sky Game: Mighty Morphin Power Rangers: The Movie Game: Spiky's
Universe Game: The Bigs Game: Brave Little Toaster Goes to Monsterland Game: Pokémon
Emerald (Game only required for pairing) Game: Pokémon Ruby (Game only required for
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